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VOLUME  VII.  ISSUE  XIII SHELLE PETERSON, SUPERINTENDENT/PRINCIPAL 

Nov. 1 Early Release Day/2:15 PM  Nov. 29 Early Release Day/2:15 PM 

Nov. 1-19 Canned Food Drive  Dec. 6 Early Release Day/2:15 Pm 

Nov. 5 Football vs Lassen HS  Dec. 7 Winter Strings Concert 

Nov. 8 Early Release Day/2:15 PM  Dec. 9 Winter Band & Choir Concert 

Nov. 11 Veteran’s Day/No School  Dec. 10 JH Ugly Sweater Dance 

Nov. 15 Early Release Day/2:15 PM  Dec. 10 Ugly Sweater Day 

Nov. 18 Information Night  Dec. 13 Early Release Day/2:15 PM 

Nov. 19 9th Grade STEM Day  Dec. 20-22 Final Exam Schedule 

Nov. 22-26 Thanksgiving Week/No School   Dec. 23-Jan 10 Winter Break 

Fall Spirit Week took place October 18-22. It was a full week of fun and 

activities hosted by Student Government. Every day had “spirited” 

themes with games at lunch and events most evenings. 
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FIRST QUARTER 2021-2022  

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS OF THE QUARTER 

Row I: Daniel Waldrop, Mateo Romo Cummings, Sofie Rappeport, Brandon Muck, Cooper McHaney, Mallory McFall 

Row II: Krishna Ram, Camden Nash, Savannah New, Josiah McCormick, Holly M., Emerson Lyons 

Row III: Sean Kim, Kenny Liu, Isaiah Feaver, Nadeen Kako, Mavryk Early, Elle Weaver 

Row IV: Arabella Brown, Ryan Cheffet 
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FIRST QUARTER 2021-2022  

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS OF THE QUARTER 

Row I: Kylie Wallen, Josiah Valdivia, Nolan Rickey, Matalin O’Rorke, Francesco Nigro, Jedidiah MacIvor 

Row II: Solana Valdivia, Claire Pohlmeyer, Macy Ohlin, Jaden Harvey, Treavon Hardley, Parker Haedrich 

Row III: Troy Hancock, Sidney Gotham, Cici Edwardson, Carlton Duchi, Cora Boyle, Gracie Anderson 

Row IV: Joel Crooks, Sydney Ahern, Lucy Allen 
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College & Career Corner + Counseling News 
 Mrs. Mason, Mr. Williams, & Mr. Maikranz 

10th and 11th grade students; once your PSAT/NMSQT 

scores are ready online, you'll get an email with instruc-

tions on creating your College Board account, going to 

your online score report, and using your access code to 

view your scores. From your account, you can also print 

your online score report by clicking the Download 
Your Score Report button. See a sampled score re-

port below!   

On Wednesday, October 20th, U-Prep students and staff 

dressed up in orange to spotlight Unity Day. Unity Day is 

the day when everyone comes together to send one 

large orange message of support, hope, and peace 

against bullying and united for kindness, acceptance 

and inclusion.  

On November 19th, the entire 9th grade class 

will attend the Shasta County Annual  

Virtual STEM Career Day.  Students will interact with 3  

featured guests (2 of which are pre-recorded guest 

speakers and the third will participate in a LIVE Q&A 

session, as will both our keynote speakers), 27 STEM 

businesses or colleges hosting an exhibit booth and 20 

of these will be hosting a LIVE Q&A session via zoom on 

Friday November 19, 2021, access to 25+ exciting STEM 

videos and a STEM Magazine, and the ability to  

participate in a hands-on STEM Challenge. The STEM 

Challenge this year is an airplane engineering activity.  
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VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS 

BRAD FOWERS - DEPARTMENT CHAIR/BAND & CHOIR 

ELIZABETH JOHNSON - PERCUSSION & STRINGS 

MARISSA KINNEAVY - DANCE 

LURA WILHELM - VISUAL ARTS 

ROMNEY CLEMENTS - MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Addams Family 

AP & Honors Art October art show at Sweet Spot 

in Redding California.  

Dance Team members were thrilled to 

perform at the first in-person rally in two 

years! The dancers performed at both the 

junior high and high school rallies. 

ADDAMS FAMILY PERFORMANCES 

Friday, November 12  7:00 PM 

Saturday, November 13 2:00 PM 

    7:00 PM 

Friday, November 19  7:00 PM 

Saturday, November 20 2:00 PM 

Get ready for U Prep’s annual Fall musical, The Addam’s Family.  In 

the kooky, upside-down world of the Addams Family, a grave crisis is 

brewing. It is every father’s worst nightmare but in reverse. Daughter 

Wednesday, the ultimate Princess of Darkness, has grown up and 

fallen in love with a “normal '' young man, Lucas Beineke, from a 

quite respectable Ohio family—not even remotely fiendish! Worse, 

the romance seems to have turned the steadfastly gloomy Addams 

girl downright cheery, leaving her family very worried and distressed. 

Comic chaos reigns when they host a dinner for Wednesday’s new 

boyfriend and his parents so they can become better acquainted 

with the entire Addams family. 

Tickets can be purchased at uprepmusical.org 

https://uprepmusical.org/
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Jaspal Gaddy - Junior High Advisor 

Kent Smith - High School Advisor 

Our Panthers were excited to have the annual spirit week activities back this fall.  Dress up days, lunch time games, sports games, 

class floats, royalty, and rallies filled up a busy week.  Students showed their spirit each day and the positivity in the air was conta-

gious! A little rain didn't get anyone down as participation at our various activities was at an all time high. At the football games on 

Friday night, JH ASB gave out spirit beads, clappers, popcorn and cotton candy to our students. ~JH Advisor,  Mrs. Gaddy 

October was a wonderful and busy month in Student Gov-

ernment. Our amazing student leaders and commissioners 

put on a fantastic Halloween-focused homecoming spirit 

week, replete with dress-up days, special music played 

over the bell system, powderpuff football, two rallies in the 

gym (one for JH and one for HS), and a creatively tented 

homecoming dance in the quad, themed "Monster Mash". 

The Thursday of spirit week found most of the student body 

dressed in pink and student government handing out 

breast cancer awareness calendars to vehicles at drop-off 

before school.  Room was made for Unity Day too, with stu-

dents and staff joining together dressed in orange, with Red 

Ribbon following the next week to emphasize drug and 

alcohol prevention. Finally, the seniors, led by the capable 

and talented Mallory McFall, put on a spooky yet spectac-

ular "Haunted Halls" in the East Wing on October 

30th. Coming up in November, we will be promoting the all-

school canned food drive November 1-19. ASB is looking 

forward to celebrating Thanksgiving with their annual meal 

together. ~HS Advisor, Mr. Smith 
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STEVEN SCHUSTER - ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

VICKI ADAY - ATHLETICS SECRETARY 

ROCHELLE ANGLEY - ATHLETIC ADMINSTRATOR 

U-Prep continues to excel through the fall with many teams completing a successful season while others are navigating through league and post-

season play.  In Jr High fall sports our cross country team brought home Volcano League championships in 6th grade boys and girls.  In soccer the 

Royal team won the NVAC League championship as well as the annual U-Prep tournament.  In volleyball, the A team brought home a share of 

the NVAC League championship and the 6th grade team finished as co-champions of the NCAL.   

Varsity sports have dominated the fall thus far. Swim, girls tennis, volleyball, and girls golf have all captured NAL titles.  Football and cross country 

have yet to complete league play, but both have a great chance of winning the NAL in their respective sports.  Winning the majority of league 

championships in a given season is an amazing accomplishment, and sweeping the NAL would be a historic accomplishment.   
Here’s a quick highlight of each varsity sport: 

 

SWIM 

Captured the NAL title in both varsity boys and girls.  Individual event winners were Rachel Maki in the 50 Free and 100 Back, and 

the 200 Med Relay and 200 Free Relay group of Rachel Maki, Sarah Hill, Lucia Rainsford, and Raegan Waddle.   On the boys side 

Chan Lee won the 200 Free and 100 Breast, David Kunz won the 200 IM, and the relay group of Lee, Kunz, Quinn Hamilton, and 

Josh Halpenny combined to win the 200 Med Relay as well as the 200 Free relay!  Great job swimmers! 

 

GIRLS TENNIS 

U-Prep won the NAL, earned the #1 seed in the Div. 2 playoffs, and qualified multiple athletes for the Individual Section tourna-

ment.  Sophomore Karina Chang won the NAL singles tournament to earn NAL MVP and then teamed up with Senior  

Jaidan Vianna Medina to win the NAL doubles title.  Also earning all-league recognition were juniors Shania Soares and  

Savannah New, as well as senior Maggie Barth.  Congrats girls, and good luck the rest of the way! 

 

VOLLEYBALL  

Captured another NAL title in dominating fashion this year, is currently the #1 seed in the Division 4 playoffs, and most impressive 

of all, the squad is ranked in the CIF Top 25 teams for all of Northern California regardless of division (a span that includes the bay 

area and all of the Sacramento area).  In this weeks rankings the girls are #17!  This is the first time in school history that our volley-

ball team has been ranked in the Top 25 in this prestigious poll.  The team is led by a wealth of returning talent including  

Ashlee Kraft, Kaitlyn Cabral, and Morgan Wilding, as well as newcomer Elle Weaver.  The Northern Section Finals are November 

6th at 11am at Red Bluff HS, with the state tournament to start the following week.  Good luck girls! 

 

GIRLS GOLF 

Team won their first ever league championship this season, capturing the NAL title at Grape Ranch Golf Course, beating out the 

closest competitor by 50 strokes.  Clara Boyle earned All-League honors and three teammates were recognized as NAL honora-

ble mention picks.  Those three are Catie Boyle, Taryn Woodward, and Lucia Rainsford.  Earlier this season the girls also won the 

4th annual Helen Lengfeld Memorial Golf Tournament defeating many of the sections biggest and best schools.   Congrats on a 

historic season to the girls golf team! 

 

FOOTBALL  

Sits at 8-0 this season and are currently on an 11 game winning streak spanning to last season.  Both marks are school records!  In 

the first addition of the NSCIF playoff points, the squad is projected as the #1 seed in Division 4 which would set us up to have 

home playoff games on November 12th, 19th, and 24th.  While our individual accolades are many this year on the football team, 

two of note are Carter Abel’s 20 TDs, which is the most in the entire Northern Section and Scott Jones currently sitting at #17 in the 

section in tackles.  Offensively the team currently leads the section for most points scored!  Good luck the rest of the way!    

 

CROSS COUNTRY  

Continues to show that they are one of the strongest teams in our area.  Our team has depth and speed, and should be in con-

tention for many awards and titles as the season progresses.  In October the team participated in the Chico Autumn Invite where 

Isaiah Feaver placed 9th overall in the 1-3 varsity race and Lyndsey Schuster placed 10th in the 1-3 girls varsity race.  The team 

will look to defend their league titles at the NAL Finals on November 4th and before moving to the NSCIF finals the following week 

where senior Becca Gaido will attempt to defend her championship title from a year ago.   

 

Great job to all of our teams, and congratulations on the success and excellence you have displayed throughout the fall season! 
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STEVEN SCHUSTER - ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

VICKI ADAY - ATHLETICS SECRETARY 

ROCHELLE ANGLEY - ATHLETIC ADMINSTRATOR 

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

TOP 25 TEAM—NORTH REGION 

Girls golf wrapped up at the end of October and what a season they had!  The 

team’s first accomplishment was to win the 4th Annual Helen Lengfield Girls 

Golf Tourney.  They competed with all the "big" high schools and came out on 

top!  Next up, the team claimed victory in the first ever girls golf NAL league  

championship and were able to qualify to compete in the  

sections tourney.  The team took home individual awards for the league as 

well.  Congratulations to Lucia Rainsford, Taryn Woodward and Caite Boyle for 

being All-League Honorable Mentions. Congratulations to Clara Boyle for win-

ning All-League honors.  This is a young team with only one senior, so the future 

looks bright as U-Prep girls golf continues to thrive, grow and win!  

Special thanks to 

U-Prep parent 

and professional 

photographer, 

Doug Wenham 

for sharing  

photos of  

U-Prep athletic 

competitions. 

U-Prep Cheer has been busy this month!  We attended a cheer stunt clinic, supported Think Pink, and survived a very wet Home-

coming.  To say the least, it's been a very eventful season.  Being the first full season in a couple of years, the cheer team has em-

braced every challenge that has come their way  and they have taken full advantage of cheering at every game, both home 

and away.  Their spirit has been unending! Go Panther Cheer! 

#17! 
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STEVEN SCHUSTER - ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

VICKI ADAY - ATHLETICS SECRETARY 

ROCHELLE ANGLEY - ATHLETIC ADMINSTRATOR 

U-Prep junior setter Morgan Wilding was honored as a Record Searchlight Athlete of the 

Week for the week of  October 4-9.  

 
"Right now, I feel like we're in a 

super good spot," Wilding said. 

"This is the closest our teams have 

been in a long time. I feel like we 

have a really good chance at 

going to state."  

ETHAN HANSEN PHOTO CREDIT 

Congratulations to the U-Prep Swim Team! 

League championships were very rainy and 

cold, but the team performed brilliantly  

regardless. Frosh/Soph 

girls, varsity girls and boys 

were all victorious. Coaches, Michelle Johnson 

and Lyndsey Lervold 

Members of the U-Prep 
Mountain Bike Club helped 
rabbit and turtle our cross 
country league finals. They 
were a pivotal part of  
keeping runners on the  
correct path and motivating 
them to finish strong. 
Camden Dean, a U-Prep 
alum even came out and 
helped! 

 
U-PREP SWIM TEAM 

WENT ON TO WIN THE 

DIVISION II  

CHAMPIONSHIP! 
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STEVEN SCHUSTER - ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

VICKI ADAY - ATHLETICS SECRETARY 

ROCHELLE ANGLEY - ATHLETIC ADMINSTRATOR 

Junior High Cross Country had an amazing season and our Panthers were glad to be back in action after a year 

off.  Our small team of 20 was mighty and strong; they improved each week as runners and their hard work in  

practice paid off in meets.  The Volcano League has 500 runners (4th-8th grades) from 35 different schools. The 6th 

graders ran a mile each week and 7/8th graders ran two.  Our sixth grade girls and boys were league champions and 

our 7/8 girls and boys had a strong showing at second in league. Rogue C.,  was the league champion for all the 6th 

grade girls. The Panthers had a wonderful showing...the future of UPrep XC is certainly bright!  

U-Prep’s very own Mrs. Karen Bird qualified 

and competed in the Boston Marathon on 

October 11, 2021.  Mrs. Bird was one of  

15, 382 runners to have the opportunity to 

run in the 125th Boston Marathon.  

Normally, this race is run on Patriot’s Day in 

April, due to COVID-19 it was postponed in 

April 2020 and 2021. The city and  

surrounding areas were thrilled to have the 

runners back. The entire 26.2 mile course 

was lined with spectators cheering! Mrs. 

Bird said, “It was an experience I will never 

forget! Thank you to all my students, their 

families and our U-Prep staff for cheering 

me on!” 

 

Mrs. Bird teaches 6th grade math and is 

the varsity cross country coach for U-Prep. 
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U-Prep School Mission & Vision 

University Preparatory School is an educational community invested in  

developing confident, capable, and compassionate citizens; its mission to 

immerse all students "in rigorous academics and meaningful extra-curricular 

activities" is supported by a collaborative and close-knit community of staff, 

students and parents and is based upon educational research and 

professional experience. The faculty and staff work together to provide  

students with many opportunities to excel academically and develop their 

potential as educated leaders and citizens in the 21st century through a rich 

and varied extra-curricular program. This vision is supported by offering a  

seven period day to students from grades 6 through 12 so that they may 

pursue academic interests, such as studying multiple world languages or 

continue their development in the arts, including dance, drama, art, and 

music. The objective of this mission is to enable all students to become self-

motivated, competent, and lifelong learners. 

Thank you for calling the  

Attendance Desk or Main Office 

at least one hour in advance of 

the time you would like your  

student released for school-day 

appointments. Calling ahead 

allows time to notify your student 

without interrupting important 

class time, and your student will 

be ready for you when you arrive 

on campus. 

We appreciate your support! 

U-Prep students lent a hand on Saturday, October 2nd 

in support of the Shasta County community effort to 

keep our creeks and waterways clean and beautiful.  
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MUSIC BOOSTERS! 

 Music Boosters will also be participating in Giving Tuesday. We encourage families to consider U-Prep Music Boosters 

when donating this year.  https://www.northstategives.org/UPrepMusicBoosters 

 Do you shop at Amazon?  If you select Amazon Smile, Amazon will donate a % of your purchase to Music Boosters. This 

is at no cost to you.  Please use this link and update your shortcut so it goes to Amazon.Smile every time.  

 https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-4295885 

2021 FALL/WINTER ACTIVITY GUIDE FROM REDDING RECREATION 

The Fall/Winter 2021 Activity Guide from Redding Recreation is here! Below you’ll find 

a link to the interactive, digital version. 

https://cityofredding.org/activityguide 

University Preparatory School is pleased to share the latest “Best High 

Schools” rankings from U.S. News and World Report!  

Congratulations to our students and staff! 

REDDING AREA - #1 

CHARTER HIGH SCHOOLS - #102 

CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOLS - #63 

NATIONAL - #471 

U-Prep Sober Grad will hold it's November meeting on Tuesday, November 2nd at 6pm in Room 

302. 

We'll be kicking off our annual Dutch Bros Stocking Stuffer gift card sale in November also, so 

please see a senior or contact us to place your orders! Cards will be distributed to seniors to get 

back to their buyers the week before finals!  

KEEP SELLING those Certificates!!  Sober Grad Certificates are the BEST WAY to support Sober 

Grad!  Certificate purchases are tax-deductible and 100% of the money goes directly towards 

funding the U-Prep Grad Night party. 

Please feel free to reach out for any questions to: UPREPSG@GMAIL.COM 

https://www.northstategives.org/UPrepMusicBoosters
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-4295885
https://www.cityofredding.org/departments/activity-guide
mailto:UPREPSG@GMAIL.COM
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PLEASE NOTE 

NOVEMBER 12TH IS  

A SCHOOL DAY 
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